
6/25/70 

Mary, Paul, Gary Dick, 

You lucky people, I've about 20 minutes before I waken 41 81 d ihovard 
(who returns home today) so, with some thing I intended making a note about any-
way,I write you. 

Got a call yesterday afternoon from a 'Mimes reporter, more to say 
thanks and ask a few questions then anything else, and I am under the impression 
that if they do a story he is not. He is, personally, happy that i filed under 
the Freedom of Information Act spinet Justice, whit h had lied to him and 
denied I had filed. Be had a set of the ley documents, gi van him by Justice 
end had read them. 

I had known this we': happening because a reporter on the Washington 
Post had phoned the day before to tell me, and he had known earlier that they 
were doing it because those very, very honorable men for whom. he works had asked' 
for them, their way of keeping the bargain I had me de with theWon this, instead 
of doing the aspeed story, whiCh might have done some good. 

I confess being torn on this. I am glad we can force the bettards to 
stop at least some suppressions, but I cannot claim to be jumping with joy when. 
out me to all this trouble and expense end then give my hard-earned away and ue4er 
circumstances that could hurt ma. The book is now afOted to, verbally* with a smell 
publishers. I do not partictlarly like being denied the fired use os my work. And*: 
of course*  this is frustrating because it even denims me the opportunity to recoup:. 
any of V* costs, small ones being very great to me right now. 

I haven't seen the Post-yet, and this guy promised to send me a clip if 
the Times carries anything. From his description, the govt did copy the entire file 
for those who asked for it. I'll be checing either his or the Post copy for this 
purpose, but I:see no reason for them not 	make it all tWesidable*Hlferde1:8641 
any special story in the **Out for the press, the::ProqS1A14, he*Ig'been'lle 
reported and the contents Of 'the 'file containing no real hews toi.  tho-stendardTpreei:. 

. 	. 
My prdposal to Able publisher* who was: here about 6-7 weeksago, .me 

`t!ast they 	Waut and edit 'down,, 	Xing material from 0011P`'(whicWwitl. no 
, 	_ 

require a new title) and give me,- es an advance against royalties, : enough: to 
print the whole work or do that for me thenselves, if they can do it at lees cost. 
They are in accord, but the more I thi nk of it and tne more I Look at the effects of 
out way of living on Lilo  the more certain l- beomme I just cannot afford this. 
First the hunk that will have to go for taxes will have to be salted down, then I 
think the rest will have to go on our indebtedness, which looms larger to me daily. 
I think that means that the other parte of this work will go without being printed* 
but perhaps with one of the prodesse* Pahlitan draw upon, tdrVie few who might want 
. it :enoUgh to pay a large cost, copies cah*ba4vailable. • - 

I em sorry tbward is leaving today, for he is a very bright, very help-
ful young men* mature 'for hie 16 years, end a fine fellow in every way. Because be 
was here to help and had learned how .my files are arranged and in those areas that 
interested him*  be was able to find things for:me while I wrote, and in the past 
two days I have drafted the coming two. complaints for other suppressed (3-18) 'atuM 
Again I focus on Justice end, as now drafted, them alone, not even with the Ardlive s 
as co-defendant. (I think they should beim but I'm taking Bud's advice. I'll argue 
this with him before revision). So, a guest like Howard doesn't cut down output, 
paying back the time he takes while he takes it: 



Howard has done more than go over my files, borrowing what he wants, 

copying pictures of which he wants copies, and reading what interests him.MSe has 

pr
epared an indet of my correspondence, to date, with the goverment, bu subject. 

is will be helpful from time to time, in NaZ10118 ways, but I think especially 

in court. I have made up a duplicate file for this purpose, so I'll have everything 

with me on any suit. And I do expect the day to come loon when they do not cave 

in so"easily* In fact the next two complaints are not designed to :make it easier 

for them to capitulate, though I'd not be unhappy it they do, for I haven't yet 

prepared the big one (for which I wish howard could have been here, that being the 

area he did know, these being relatively strange to him). 

So, as of Tune 25, 1970, with no trouble, I can tell any of you what I 

asked for, Whether or not I got it (if accompanied by a covering letter), etc. I'll 

try and send him copies from now on, so be can update it at home, 

Paul and Gary especially, this reminds me of something I think would be 

Aelpfal, esp. in court. I think it would be good if I could nave a file of your 

correspondence with the government, with what should not be disclosed under any 

circumstances so marked, and for this:Court purpose. . I bre some of it, but it is 

scattered by subject, In Paul's case, it should. include im's. Bow do you Seel about 

this, end- tbout BOetird reading and indexing all of it, 64 his home7_Ba is on  

vacation now. Jae goes to Penn this fall, on a full scholarship, no Mean scOmpliih.■ 

meat since he is a /ear of two early and has done all this work while:earning a 

fasntastic scholastic record. 

You see, I hope he can be my research assistant in mutt, when 1 have 
hearings on these case, so his knowing the material can be invaluable. He hes a 

good memory, a Wienp mind, and it is much fresher than mine. Besides, 	have to 

be the lawyer, so my mind, in court, will be mother things. I'll tsre this up 

with him. I think he'll do it. I176- just awakened him. 

Thar should be obvious benefits to hsvIllga single source of knowledge 

of the - majOr..requeets 	 be.impossible to -tYPe this for the 
immediate future and I think, it is prematurelightliow erywey. 4nd other things 

ere more important ..  

e do. 4v:it-Index cards on all my completed books, and.if I cal ever . 	 _ 

get a bright kid to come here for a while, 1  hope to onsolidate:them'efter:the 

unprinted indexes are typed up. It 'could be good if we could run 6 few others in, 

like Sylvia's, especially. 

The two drafted complaints are on the Terrie documents and the spectra. 

Neither is a simple, complaint. Bach is designed to inform the judge, the government 

attorneys and the press. Neither tells ell 1 know, but they are detailed. While 

these are designed to try and pry loose whet I hava long tried to get and "still 

want very much and very seriously, they are also calculated to solidify the law 
by establishing precedents in several areas, which I do not take time to explain 

here and now. Each of these has such collateral purposes and in each case I have 

them in rather large lies I'll expose in court. In the Ferris does suit I have 

what they are withholding in several cases, neither meeting the description of 

their' reasons for withholding end neither meeting any standard permitting it. 

There remains work to be cleaned up on these, including editing, getting together 

With Bud, who hes promised to cast a legal eye on them, etc., than the filing,
 

where even the tees will be a problem. Then 1  hope to get to thepanel one. 

I've awakened the others, Wow 
	best, 

"S\N 


